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BONNERS FERRY STUDENT RECEIVES UM SCHOLARSHIPS

MISSOULA, Mont. –

Naomi Mills of Bonners Ferry has been awarded two scholarships from The University of Montana.

Mills received a $500 Henry and Marguerite Ephron Award in Classical Languages and a $200 Robert M. Burgess Memorial Scholarship. She is a UM senior majoring in English education and creative writing with a minor in Spanish.

Mills is a 2006 graduate of Bonners Ferry High School and the daughter of Walter Mills and Patrice Berryessa of Bonners Ferry.

The Henry and Marguerite Ephron Award in Classical Languages was established in 1986 by the Ephrons. Marguerite Ephron taught Greek and Latin at UM.

The Robert M. Burgess Memorial Scholarship was established through his will in 2001.
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